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Abstract
A time domain dynamic modeling and simulation tool for beam-cavity interactions in the Low
Energy Ring (LER) and High Energy Ring (HER) at the Positron-Electron Project (PEP-II) is
presented. Dynamic simulation results for PEP-II are compared to measurements of the actual
machine. The motivation for this tool is to explore the stability margins and performance limits
of PEP-II radio-frequency (RF) systems at future higher currents and upgraded RF configurations.
It also serves as a test bed for new control algorithms and can define the ultimate limits of the
low-level RF (LLRF) architecture. The time domain program captures the dynamic behavior of
the beam-cavity-LLRF interaction based on a reduced model. The ring current is represented by
macrobunches. Multiple RF stations in the ring are represented via one or two macrocavities. Each
macrocavity captures the overall behavior of all the 2 or 4 cavity RF stations. Station models
include nonlinear elements in the klystron and signal processing. This enables modeling the principal
longitudinal impedance control loops interacting via the longitudinal beam model. The dynamics
of the simulation model are validated by comparing the measured growth rates for the LER with
simulation results. The simulated behavior of the LER at increased operation currents is presented
via low-mode instability growth rates. Different control strategies are compared and the effects of
both the imperfections in the LLRF signal processing and the nonlinear drivers and klystrons are
explored.
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A time domain dynamic modeling and simulation tool for beam-cavity interactions in the Low Energy
Ring (LER) and High Energy Ring (HER) at the Positron-Electron Project (PEP-II) is presented. Dynamic
simulation results for PEP-II are compared to measurements of the actual machine. The motivation for this
tool is to explore the stability margins and performance limits of PEP-II radio-frequency (RF) systems at
future higher currents and upgraded RF configurations. It also serves as a test bed for new control
algorithms and can define the ultimate limits of the low-level RF (LLRF) architecture. The time domain
program captures the dynamic behavior of the beam-cavity-LLRF interaction based on a reduced model.
The ring current is represented by macrobunches. Multiple RF stations in the ring are represented via one
or two macrocavities. Each macrocavity captures the overall behavior of all the 2 or 4 cavity RF stations.
Station models include nonlinear elements in the klystron and signal processing. This enables modeling
the principal longitudinal impedance control loops interacting via the longitudinal beam model. The
dynamics of the simulation model are validated by comparing the measured growth rates for the LER with
simulation results. The simulated behavior of the LER at increased operation currents is presented via
low-mode instability growth rates. Different control strategies are compared and the effects of both the
imperfections in the LLRF signal processing and the nonlinear drivers and klystrons are explored.
I. INTRODUCTION
High-current accelerators exhibit dynamics between the
beam-loaded radio-frequency (RF) systems and the parti-
cle beams. To counteract coupled-bunch instabilities due to
the RF cavity fundamental impedance, some RF systems
employ feedback techniques which act to reduce the im-
pedance interacting with the particle beam and hence in-
crease the stability of the beam.
The RF feedback techniques mentioned above (‘‘direct
feedback’’ and ‘‘comb feedback’’) have implications for
the dynamics and stability of the closed-loop RF systems
as well as for the particle beam. The analysis of the RF
system dynamics and the interaction with the dynamics of
the particle beam are nonlinear problems. Understanding
the effectiveness of these techniques and the requirements
for the operation of the RF systems are fundamental as-
pects of the design and operation of these heavily beam-
loaded accelerator RF systems [1–3].
This paper presents results from a nonlinear simulation
study of the RF systems in the Positron-Electron Project
(PEP-II) B-Factory collider, and highlights the design and
topology of the low-level RF (LLRF) feedback systems.
The simulation model is verified against measured accel-
erator dynamics, and the likely operational limits for the
existing LLRF system implementation are predicted.
Several methods for improving the performance of the
LLRF systems are explored, as part of a study of operation
of the PEP-II facility at higher luminosity and currents.
Results specific to PEP-II are presented, though the general
form of the simulation model, and the simulation technique
itself, are generally applicable to high-current accelerators.
Indeed, our results have been applied at the Stanford
Positron Electron Accelerating Ring (SPEAR III). The
analysis in this paper focuses on the Low Energy Ring
(LER) since it is closer to instability limits than the High
Energy Ring (HER).
The paper is organized as follows. Section II describes
the physical system to be modeled. Section III describes
the simulation and relates it with the system through
equations, assumptions, and simplifications. Section IV
defines the RF impedance and its control via the LLRF
feedback paths. Section V presents the means to compare
the physical system and simulation, and shows that a close
relationship of the two corresponds to a close relationship
of their RF impedances. Section VI defines the instability
growth rates and the way they are measured. Then, it
compares the growth rates of simulation and physical
system for the same operating points. Section VII describes
quantitatively the sensitivity of growth rates on different
parameters, thus presenting possibilities for improvements
and modifications. Section VIII describes some implemen-
tation details of the LLRF system, and highlights how
imperfections in the systems and differences that exist
between the multiple RF stations influence the dynamics.
Section IX describes the limitations on the physical system
and presents the predicted growth rates for higher currents
as well as the estimated system margins. Finally, Sec. X
mentions some of the potential projects involving the
simulation and future measurements related to this work.
II. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
The PEP-II RF system block diagram is shown in Fig. 1.
The RF stations are comprised of 1.2 MW, 476 MHz
klystrons with either 2 or 4 normal-conducting RF cavities
with high-order mode dampers and an R=Q ratio of 116. In
heavy loaded rings, there is a strong interaction between
the multiple-bunched beam and the RF station. This beam
loading is mainly produced by the effective cavity imped-
ance seen by the beam current. Feedback systems around
the stations are needed to reduce that impedance and
consequently minimize the fast unstable growth of the
low-order modes in the beam.
The LLRF systems include direct and comb loop feed-
back paths to reduce impedances seen by the beam. The
stations also incorporate numerous low bandwidth regulat-
ing loops which control the cavity tuners, the high-voltage
power supply voltage, and compensate for gap transient
effects [4,5]. The tuner loop adjusts the cavity for mini-
mum reflected power, whereas the klystron saturation loop
maintains constant saturation headroom by controlling the
high-voltage power supply to the klystron. The gap feed-
back loop removes revolution harmonics from the feed-
back error signal to avoid saturating the klystron.
The direct loop causes the station to follow the RF
reference adding regulation to the cavity voltage, thus
extending the beam-loading Robinson stability limit and
lowering the effective fundamental impedance seen by the
beam. The comb loop consists of a second order digital
infinite impulse response (IIR) filter that adds narrow gain
peaks at synchrotron sidebands around revolution harmon-
ics to further reduce the residual impedance. Despite the
LLRF feedback, the beam exhibits low-mode coupled-
bunch instabilities at operating currents due to the funda-
mental impedance, and a special ‘‘woofer’’ feedback chan-
nel is required to control low-mode instabilities [6], seen as
the ‘‘longitudinal low group-delay woofer’’ in the block
diagram.
III. MODEL DESCRIPTION
The simulation is focused on understanding the interac-
tion among the low-order dynamics of the beam, the
cavities, and the fast LLRF feedback loops. This tool is
developed as a block system in SIMULINK, which uses the
system parameters calculated in MATLAB [7] to set the
initial conditions of the slow loops and to provide mea-
surement/estimation tools. The simulation is an update of a
previous work developed by Tighe [8].
The overall dynamic system is of complex structure,
including a large number of state variables with different
dynamics that makes simulating at this level cumbersome.
The beam at PEP-II is composed of 1746 physical bunches.
The longitudinal dynamics of individual bunches can be
modeled, based on energy considerations, by
  n  2dr _n  evrfs  n UradEoEoTo  0
for n  1; . . . ; 1746;
(1)
where n is the time deviation of the nth bunch centroid
with respect to the arrival time of the synchronous particle
s, 2dr  _UradEo=To is the radiation damping rate,  is
the momentum compaction factor, To is the harmonic
revolution period, and evrft is the total energy, including
wake fields, transmitted to the beam by all the RF stations
per revolution period. The goal of the simulation is to study
the low-order mode behavior of the beam induced by the
interaction with the RF stations. Thus, the particle beam is
modeled via a variable number of macrobunches N com-
parable to the IIR comb filter samples per turn, rather than
the 1746 physical bunches. This approach reduces the
number of state variables assigned to model the beam
dynamics, but allows keeping the same abort gap in the
filling pattern and fully resolves all the low-order beam
modes and interactions with the RF fundamental
impedance.
The energy evrfs  n applied per turn to the nth
bunch is the net contribution of all the RF cavities in the
ring. The voltage vrf can be expressed by
 vrfs  n 
XST
i1
XK
j1
vci;jsi;j  n; (2)
where ST is the number of stations, K is the number of
cavities per station (K  2 in the LER and K  2 or K  4
in the HER), and vci;j is the instantaneous voltage corre-
sponding to the jth cavity in the ith RF station. In nominal
operation, the cavities per station are detuned by the same
magnitude which allows us to group either the two- or the
four-cavity station in a unique dynamic macromodel (a 2 or
4 cavity macromodel). This simplification defines the volt-
age per station as
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FIG. 1. (Color) System block diagram. Fast dynamics (modeled)
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in green, and not modeled components in red.
 vsit 
XK
j1
vci;jt with K  2 or 4
 2vcit or  4vcit:
Further simplification in the simulation is possible by
considering that in normal operation the voltages of all
the stations present almost the same relative phase with
respect to the beam. In that case, (2) can be simplified to
 vrfs  n 
XST
i1
vsisi  n 
XST
i1
vsis  n: (3)
These simplifications represent the cavities for all the ring
RF stations in two macromodels (macrocavities). All the 4
cavity RF station interactions are lumped into a single 4
cavity macrostation and all the 2 cavity RF stations are
similarly modeled via a single 2 cavity macrostation. The
reason behind the development of two separate macro-
cavities is the differences in operation point of a two-cavity
RF station and a four-cavity RF station. An example is the
tuned resonance frequency of the cavities in each case.
The simulation models the RF signals in baseband and
uses the in-phase/quadrature formalism to represent them.
Macrocavities modeled under this formalism are repre-
sented by a reduced model defined by
 
dVmt
dt
 A!rVmt  BIklyt tw; VDC  BIbeamt;
where A;B is the state representation of the cavity,
Vmt  VmINVmQT is the in-phase/quadrature macrocav-
ity voltage vector, !r is the resonance frequency of the
cavity, tw is the delay of the waveguide between the
klystron and the cavities, VDC is the station high-voltage
bias, and Iklyt; VDC; Ibeamt are the in-phase/quadrature
klystron and beam current vectors, respectively. As it is
depicted in Fig. 1, the important blocks that affect the
dynamic interaction between the beam and the RF station
are the direct loop, the comb loop, and the group delays
associated with the signal propagation around the station.
Those blocks are represented in the simulation as discrete
blocks. The frequency-dependent elements in the LLRF
processing (such as the klystron driver amplifier, the LLRF
processing filters with lead/lag networks, etc.) are imple-
mented in the model, as are features which allow nonlinear
responses (such as the klystron saturation effects).
Loops in green in Fig. 1 are slow in nature and set the
high-voltage power supply magnitude or the tuner position
for the cavities. In the time frame in which the simulation
characterizes the dynamic interaction between the beam
and the RF stations, the changes in the variables controlled
by the slow loops are negligible. These slow variables are
set via parameters in the simulation, which can be calcu-
lated from the initial conditions to define the operation
point of the system. Based on these described model
simplifications, the simulation complexity is scaled to the
minimum required to reproduce the essential physical
dynamics. The reduced model described for the system is
depicted in the simplified block diagram in Fig. 2. Only
blocks in blue are modeled, the components in red/dashed
are not modeled.
Thus, the simulation includes the effective impedance
presented by all the stations to the beam, representing the
collective effect of all the cavities and their feedback loops
through the combination of 2 and/or 4 macrocavity sta-
tions. Detailed models of klystrons and driver amplifiers,
including nonlinearities and the frequency responses, are
utilized to analyze the limits in growth rate reduction due
to the feedback system and to understand discrepancies
between stations. The simulation can be used to predict
stability in future operation points, as well as to study the
effectiveness of possible additions and modifications to the
RF stations.
IV. RF CAVITY IMPEDANCE AND MODAL
GROWTH RATES
The effect of the accelerating fundamental RF imped-
ance on the coupled-bunch instability has been studied [9–
11]. The dynamic interaction between the beam and the
fundamental longitudinal impedance can be quantified by
linearizing (1) around the operation point. The longitudinal
arrival-time error of the nth bunch centroid becomes
 
n  2dr _n !2sn   eEoTo
X1
p1
XN1
k0
qk
	Wtpn;k  nt  kt tpn;k;
(4)
where !s is the unperturbed synchrotron frequency, qk is
the charge of bunch k, tpn;k  pN  n kTb, with Tb the
bunch spacing To=N, and Wt is the wake field gener-
ated by bunch k and seen by bunch n. It is more useful to
express the time deviation of the nth bunch as the phase
deviation at the RF frequency, n  !rfn, and analyze
the phase deviations transforming the bunch domain into
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FIG. 2. (Color) Simplified system block diagram. The system
transfer function is measured between I (input) and O (output).
the eigenmodal domain. As such, the phase deviation n of
the nth bunch in the bunch domain can be transformed to
the N even-filled bunch base by
 ’lt  1N
XN1
n0
ntei2ln=N; (5)
where ’l is the phase deviation of the lth mode in the
eigenmodal domain. For this analysis, we assume there is
no abort gap, but it is possible to include it by suppressing
macrobunches. Assuming equal charge for all the bunches
and introducing the relation of the wake field to the overall
longitudinal impedance Zk by
 Zk 
Z 1
1
Wtei!tdt;
following [11], (4) can be simplified to
 
’l  2dr _’l !2s’l  i eI0!rfEoTo
	 Zkeffl!0 !l  Zkeff0’l;
(6)
where !rf  2=Trf is the frequency in the accelerating
cavities, I0 is the average DC beam current, !l is the
oscillation frequency of mode l, and Zkeff! is the total
effective longitudinal impedance defined as
 Zkeff!  1
!rf
X1
p1
pN!o !ZkpN!o !:
Assuming dr 
 !s and !l  !s, the left-hand side of (6)
becomes
 ’ l  2dr _’l !2s’l  2i!s _’l  dr  i!s’l
 i eI0!rf
EoTo
Zkeffl!0 !s
 Zkeff0’l; (7)
which can be rewritten as
 _’ l l’l  0
with
 l  dr  i!s  eI0!rf2EoTo!s Z
keffl!0 !s  Zkeff0:
l  l  i!l is the complex natural frequency. The mo-
dal growth rate of the lth characteristic beam mode and the
modal oscillation frequency are then given by
 
l  dr  eI0!rf2EoTo!sRZ
keffl!0 !s  Zkeff0
!l  !s  eI0!rf2EoTo!s IZ
keffl!0 !s  Zkeff0: (8)
Equation (8) defines the eigenvalues of the beam dynamics
in the beam modal frame. The effect of the longitudinal
effective impedance is evident on the modal damping and
the deviation of the synchrotron frequency of the individ-
ual modes with respect to !s.
The longitudinal effective impedance is determined by
the RF cavity impedance and the action of the fast feed-
back loops at each RF station. The RF cavity impedance
per station is modified by the feedback loops as
 Zi!  I G!H!1Zsti!; (9)
where G!H! corresponds to the return ratio of the
station and Zsti! is the frequency response of the RF
cavities. Adjustable parameters in the control loops and the
stations define the frequency response of the system and
the stability of the RF feedback loops. The overall station
impedance Zil!0 !s at frequencies l!0 !s corre-
sponds to the beam perturbation. This impedance is mini-
mized by optimizing the LLRF station parameters,
compatible with stability performance criteria for the RF
loops. It is important to recognize that the overall stability
of the system is comprised not only of the stability of the
LLRF control loops, but also of the beam stability affected
by the interaction with the longitudinal impedance of the
RF stations.
V. FREQUENCY DOMAIN MODELING
In PEP-II operations, station parameters are configured
using a noninvasive method that starts with the identifica-
tion of the closed-loop transfer function of each station
[12]. The motivation behind this method is the inability to
measure the open-loop transfer function of the station with
beam in the machine, because opening the LLRF control
loops causes loss of the impedance control. While it is
possible at zero current to measure the LLRF open-loop
transfer function, and hence study the closed-loop stability
margins, as the machine is filled the RF station dynamics
change, since many station parameters vary with the op-
eration point. To best configure the LLRF parameters at
operating currents, the closed-loop system transfer func-
tion is first measured injecting a complex time domain
excitation at the input, as marked in Fig. 2. The time
domain response of the station is sampled at the output
and recorded. The closed-loop transfer function Hmeas!
is estimated using the correlation method based on the
measured input/output files.
To obtain a parametric model of the closed-loop transfer
function, the transfer function of a linearized model of the
station, Hmodel!, is fitted to the estimated function
Hmeas! for the given operation point by adjusting char-
acteristic parameters in Hmodel!. The linearized model is
parametrized by only 8 unknown parameters: cavity reso-
nant frequency !r, cavity loaded quality factor Ql, direct
loop gain Gd, direct loop delay Td, direct loop phase shift
d, comb loop gain Gc, comb loop delay Tc, and comb
loop phase c. The model is characterized by only those
parameters because the frequency responses of the lead-lag
compensation, comb filter, and the equalizer’s finite im-
pulse response (FIR) filter can be accurately modeled from
the known hardware implementation. An estimated system
response is then derived via least-squares fitting from the
model parameters. In this process, some parameters are not
adjusted by the fitting routine: !r is determined by the
average cavity detuning as measured by the tuner position
read-back and Ql is set to the nominal value based on the
design cavity Q and coupling factor 0. The fitting routine
is then based on a six-dimensional optimization including a
frequency-weighted error function given by
 f ~x X
!
W!jHmeasi! Hmodel ~x; i!j2; (10)
where ~x is a vector of 6 optimization parameters and W!
is a weighting function. This is performed for a bandwidth
of 1.5 MHz, yielding the 8 parameters that define the linear
model. The linearized model for the station Hmodel ~x; i!
in Laplace domain is expressed by
 Hmodels  Ldirs1 1 LcombsLdirs ; (11)
where Ldirs is the open-loop transfer function of the
direct loop and Lcombs is the open-loop transfer function
of the comb loop. These are given by
 
Ldirs  2ss2  2s!2r
HL-LsGdeidsi!rf Td
Lcombs  HcombsHeqsGceicsi!rf Tc ;
where   !rf=2Ql is the damping time of the cavity,
HL-Ls is the transfer function of the lead-lag compensa-
tion, Hcombs is the transfer function of the comb filter, and
Heqs is the transfer function of the equalizer FIR filter.
This parametrization of the transfer function allows the
calculation of the open-loop transfer function of the station
around the actual operation point. With the open-loop
estimate, optimal values are calculated for both the direct
loop gain and phase rotation parameters (Gd, d) and the
comb filter gain and phase rotation (Gc, c). These optimal
values are defined through the specification of open-loop
gain and phase margins (consistent with relatively ‘‘flat’’
and controlled frequency response of the closed-loop sys-
tem). Through this model-based technique, the LLRF sys-
tems of the physical machine are configured and studied
over the range of high-current operating points, and the
RF systems are periodically adjusted and ‘‘tuned’’ in
operation.
A similar method is used in the time domain simulation
to specify the parameters of the macrostation. To achieve
agreement between the simulation and the physical system
in the estimation of impedances and growth rates, it is
important that the simulation defines an effective imped-
ance interacting with the beam equal to the physical im-
pedance presented by the RF stations to the beam. From (8)
and (9), it is important to observe that this is possible only
if there is agreement between the transfer function mea-
sured per station and the transfer function and return ratio
defined in the simulation. Consequently, there should be
close agreement between the linear model parameters fit to
the physical station and the linear model parameters fit to
the time domain simulation data.
Since the transfer function relationship between model
and physical system implies a growth rate consistency, it is
reasonable to use the transfer functions for verifying the
simulation model. This was done for different operating
points, but the analysis below is for the LER at 1400 mA.
The transfer function of the simulated station is measured
by playing a complex noise file in the input and reading the
response at the output as marked in Fig. 2, just as was done
for the physical system. The time domain simulation in-
cludes estimates of klystron nonlinearities and driver am-
plifier frequency responses.
In Figs. 3 and 4 the collected data are shown in red for
measured (physical station) and simulated (model) transfer
functions, respectively. Also shown in green are the fitted 6
parameter linear model responses Hmodel! defined
above.
From these figures we can clearly see the agreement
between the data and the fit, which demonstrates the accu-
racy of the fitting tools. An important feature of the fitted
linear model is its ability to compare the resulting sets of
parameters extracted from the physical system and simu-
lation. Their close agreement provides evidence of con-
vergence of the simulation with the physical system. The
measured and simulated transfer functions as well as the
fitted parameters are very close providing confidence that
the growth rates will also be comparable.
These transfer functions, while similar, are not identical.
It is apparent from the studies of the multiple RF stations
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FIG. 3. (Color) Transfer function and parameters of operating
station in LER at 1400 mA.
via these transfer functions and models that there are subtle
but important variations in the physical RF stations. So the
macromodel scheme must represent some sort of weighted
average of all the stations to accurately model the beam
dynamics. However, this macromodel would not fully
capture the limits and dynamics of the LLRF stations
themselves, or predict the limits of a particular physical
station. The efforts to better understand the small discrep-
ancies between the macromodel and the individual klys-
tron physical transfer functions led to important further
measurements of the physical stations which are analyzed
later in Sec. VII.
VI. GROWTH RATE MEASUREMENTS
The essential beam dynamic measurements from the
simulation are the modal growth rates since these are
used to quantify beam stability. The technique for measur-
ing the growth/damping rates in PEP-II operations were
first presented by Prabhakar [11] and then refined by
Teytelman [13]. Using a related technique, naturally stable
modes were studied by injecting a narrowband excitation at
the desired mode frequency into the feedback system and
observing the resulting decay transients. In PEP-II opera-
tions, the damping performance of the operating system is
evaluated by opening the longitudinal feedback, letting the
unstable beam modes grow for a few milliseconds and then
closing that feedback to damp the instability out. In this
growth/damp technique, the transient process where the
longitudinal loop is open should last a few milliseconds
such that the unstable bunch amplitude does not exceed the
recapture range of the longitudinal channel. Via transient-
domain measurements of the bunches during both steps on
the process, it is possible to measure the free growth rate of
unstable modes and the overall damping performance of
the closed-loop system.
The grow/damp analysis is performed in the beam modal
domain transforming the measured beam phase into the
even-filled modal base defined by (5). The system dynam-
ics when the longitudinal loop is open is characterized by
(6), where the growth/damping rate for the lth beam mode
is defined by l in (8). When the longitudinal feedback
loop is closed, the growth/damping rate for the lth beam
mode can be defined by
 
dl dr eI0!rf2EoTo!sRZ
keffl!0!sZkeff0l;
(12)
where l is the effective feedback damping rate due to the
longitudinal feedback. This technique allows measuring
both l of the unstable beam modes and dl for the same
modes. The first reveals the interaction between the beam
and the longitudinal impedance, while the second mea-
sures the net damping of the system, quantifying the per-
formance of the longitudinal feedback loop.
To characterize the modal growth rates in the time
domain simulation, a procedure similar to the first part of
the growth/damp measurement technique is used. From an
initial position of the beam near the equilibria, we let the
beam naturally evolve in time and study the interaction
between the RF station and the beam [6]. The advantage in
the simulation is that, due to the absence of the instrumen-
tal noise floor and the ability to start with appropriate initial
beam conditions, the stable and unstable modes can be
estimated concurrently.
The growth and damping rates can be extracted from the
transformed time domain data collected through the natu-
ral complex frequency l, whose real part corresponds to
the growth/damping rate and the imaginary part to the
oscillation frequency, as shown in (8). The natural fre-
quency is therefore fitted to the evolving modes (shown
on the left in Fig. 5); revealing stable/unstable modes and
identifying the beam mode with the highest growth rate. To
achieve consistency between the physical system and the
simulation, the same growth rate extraction tools are used
to analyze the time domain data in both cases. The simu-
lated growth rates for modes 10 to 10 and their oscilla-
tion frequencies can be seen on the right in Fig. 5 for the
LER running at 2500 mA. Modes 3 and 4 are usually
the most unstable modes; the shift in mode number results
from the change in cavity detuning with increasing beam
current.
To compare the results from growth/damp measure-
ments performed in the LER at different currents and the
simulation, RF stations at the LER and macrostations in the
simulation were set with similar parameters and the growth
rates were studied. In this case, results correspond to the
LER operating with 4 RF stations each running at 1.25 MV,
and with beam currents from 1400 to 2500 mA. In these
measurements the loop parameters of the RF stations were
not set to the optimum values due to imperfections in the
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FIG. 4. (Color) Transfer function and parameters of macrosta-
tion from nonlinear simulation in the LER at 1400 mA.
klystron driver and LLRF controllers (Sec. VIII). The same
linear model is fitted to both the real station and the
simulation. In the simulation, several cases were analyzed
to set the real klystron nonlinear static transfer function per
station. In each of these cases, the klystron nonlinearity and
the frequency response of the driver amplifier are included
in the macrostation model, and the parameters of the closed
loop are set so that the linear model fit to the macrostation
is equal to that of the corresponding physical station.
Under these conditions, the growth rates are measured in
the simulation. This process is repeated in order to evaluate
the interaction with the beam dynamics of each individual
station in the LER.
Results of this validation are depicted in Fig. 6, where
multiple growth rates measured from the physical system
are compared with the simulation. The drifting of the
growth rates in the physical system (which will be ex-
plained in Sec. IX) can be seen in this graph. The individ-
ual klystron and driver amplifier characteristics of each
station are used as a model in the simulation to calculate
growth rates. This process is repeated for each station, and
the individual results are depicted in Fig. 6 in green. The
macroklystron is defined as the average of these results.
The simulation not only reproduces the form of the most
unstable growth rates for various beam currents, but it also
agrees with the physical system in the number of the most
unstable mode. The discrepancy at low currents (under-
estimation of the growth rates) remains to be better under-
stood via additional dedicated measurements on the
physical system.
One application of this simulation is that the free growth
rates can then be compared to the expected effective feed-
back damping rate l from the longitudinal loop, providing
a quantitative measure of stability margins for each mode
(in contrast to earlier work [8]). The effective feedback
damping rate l is used as a metric because it is in the first
order proportional to the feedback gain, and thus to the
beam current, until other effects become dominant at
higher currents. The growth and damping rates l and dl
on the contrary have some nonlinear dependence on the
beam current. In Fig. 7 we can see an extrapolated line for
the effective feedback damping rate with current based on
three sets of measurements from the physical machine, as
well as the estimated maximum achievable rate. The cur-
rent estimate for the maximum effective feedback damping
rate is 6 to 8 ms1, but work is in progress to find the
exact limit. The difficulty in estimating the limit is related
to the fact that it cannot be directly measured in the
physical system and that it changes with the system archi-
tecture. In this paper the more conservative group-delay
limit value of 6 ms1 will be used for estimations and
predictions.
The effect of operating with different gap voltage or
number of stations at a given beam current was also
studied. In this case, the station includes a nonlinear klys-
tron, an ideal driver amplifier, and the closed-loop parame-
ters are set to the optimal condition. The results are shown
in Fig. 8. As expected, we see that the growth rate drops as
we increase the gap voltage per cavity. This is a result of
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FIG. 5. (Color) Simulated low frequency beam modes (LER at 2500 mA).
.
direct reduction due to the increase in synchrotron fre-
quency and other changes due to the operation point var-
iations. That can happen either by increasing the total gap
voltage, as seen from the first three lines, or as depicted by
the first and last line by reducing the number of active
stations for the same total gap voltage.
VII. GROWTH RATE SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS
An important use of this simulation tool is the study of
the effect of different LLRF parameters on the stability and
performance of the LLRF and accelerator system, without
requiring time from the operating machine. Additionally,
simulations allow analysis of different system configura-
tions and parameter combinations that are not directly
applicable to the physical machine without major system
changes. These studies have assisted in understanding the
sensitivity of the growth rates to certain control loop
parameters.
To better understand options for improved performance,
the sensitivity on the adjustable parameters is considered,
initially assuming an ideal linear model for the direct loop
controller, driver amplifier, and klystron. Based on this
model, the LER operating at 4.5 MV and 1400 mA was
simulated. The loop parameters were adjusted to satisfy the
original operational criterium, that is to configure the
LLRF direct and comb loops by maximizing the stability
margin (gain and phase). The growth rates and synchrotron
frequency for modes 10 to 10 for the LER operating in
those conditions were estimated and are depicted in Fig. 9.
The maximum growth rate, corresponding to mode 4, is
indicated by the nominal value in Table I. The optimal case
was modified changing individually the loop parameters to
understand their impact in the interaction between the RF
station and the beam dynamics. The maximum growth
rates resulting from adjusting each of these parameters
are shown in Table I.
From these data, it is obvious that the direct and comb
loop gains as well as the comb loop delay do not affect the
growth rates significantly. However, the direct and comb
loop phases do have a significant effect on the growth rates.
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TABLE I. Growth rate sensitivity table.
Parameter Adjustment Growth rate Change
Nominal value    0.263
Direct loop gain 20% 0.233 11%
Comb loop gain 20% 0.221 16%
Comb loop delay 50 ns 0.258 2%
Direct loop phase 10 0.119 55%
Direct loop phase 10 0.408 55%
Comb loop phase 10 0.106 60%
Comb loop phase 10 0.415 58%
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limit is from the low-mode longitudinal control path.
This insight from the model suggests one method of influ-
encing growth rates via adjustments of the direct and comb
loop phases. The loop parameters not only influence the
interaction of the beam with the RF station, but also affect
the intrinsic stability of the station, as defined by
G!H! in (9).
The deviation in magnitude and mode number can be
seen for the direct loop phase in Fig. 10 and for the comb
loop phase in Fig. 11 for changes of 10. We can see how
the rotation of the phase affects the impedance. The growth
rates are reduced in the positive rotation case and increased
with the negative rotation. With even larger phase rotations
(not shown here) the number of the most unstable mode
changes. The margin of variation of the loop parameters to
improve the beam stability is restricted by the stability
margin of the closed-loop RF feedback.
These studies led to the first application of insight gained
from the simulation to the physical system. The impact of
the direct and comb phase rotation on the growth rates was
studied in the LER. As predicted from the simulation
studies, an improvement of machine growth rates is pos-
sible by adjusting the loop parameters. The simulation
studies showed that the original optimal criterium to max-
imize the stability of the station feedback loops comes with
a tradeoff to the growth rates. Figure 12 shows the effect on
the simulated growth rates due to the direct and comb loop
phase rotation. It can be seen that the optimal setting for
direct and comb loop phase 00, based on the RF station
stability, does not correspond with the minimum growth
rate.
We now understand that it is possible to achieve great
improvement in the growth rates with a relatively small
reduction of the LLRF loop stability margins. The comb
loop phase rotation was studied, since it has a smaller
effect on the stability margins. Details of the study of the
comb loop rotation are summarized in Fig. 13, where the
growth rate of the dominant unstable mode is plotted
versus the comb filter phase rotation for the LER operating
with 3 RF stations at 4.5 MV and 1400 mA. This plot
combines simulation results with the average growth rate
measured from the LER operating at the same conditions.
As for Fig. 6, consistency was achieved by setting the
simulation operation point so that its fit to the linear model
matched that of the physical system. After the 0 case was
checked, the comb phase was rotated by 5 steps in both
physical system and simulation. From the resulting figure,
the optimal comb phase rotation (based on minimum
growth rate) is determined to be between 15 and 20.
Based on these results, a comb phase rotation has been
applied since April of 2006 in the LER RF systems,
allowing an increased beam stability margin. Only part of
the optimal phase rotation as presented in Fig. 13 was
implemented, due to loss of stability margin observed in
the closed-loop transfer function of some stations. This
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effect, which did not allow implementation of the desired
amount of rotation, was caused by an unexpected behavior
of the driver amplifier transfer function near the carrier
frequency. The source of this behavior, studied as a result
of the insight from the deviations between the simulation
and the physical system, is described in Sec. VIII. The
phase offset of about 5 seen in the plot between the
physical system and the simulation has not yet been ex-
plained adequately. Further measurements will be neces-
sary to determine the cause, possibly imperfections in the
LLRF signal processing hardware—the radio-frequency
processor module (RFP).
VIII. LLRF SYSTEM IMPERFECTIONS AND
IMPLICATIONS
From this work, useful insight was gathered from the
performance of the physical PEP-II stations and the devel-
opment of the simulation macromodels. For example, it
was shown that there are important variations in the fre-
quency responses and saturation curves between stations.
This is a result of the actual variations in station klystron
responses, as well as variations and imperfections in the
LLRF electronic systems. These variations in turn have a
significant effect on the estimated growth rates.
This effect can be seen in Table II where the growth rates
from LER simulated at 1400 mA are shown. From these
data, one can see the dependence of the growth rates on the
klystron and driver amplifier model used. The frequency
response of LER 4-2 is the furthest from desired, showing
onset of unstable loop behavior (due to its far from ideal
driver amplifier as will be shown later). Consequently, it
has to be operated with a lower direct loop gain (  5 dB)
than the rest, leading to the large deviation between its
maximum modal growth rate and the average. The varia-
tion among stations can also be seen in Fig. 6, for different
operation conditions, where the growth rates from 4 differ-
ent stations have been plotted around the value of the
macroklystron. Because of these variations, to best esti-
mate the behavior of the physical system, with multiple
individual RF stations, the growth rates have to be com-
puted either for each station and averaged or through
calculating the effective impedance from each station and
averaging over the whole ring. This way the effective
growth rate of a macroklystron that represents the whole
ring is calculated.
These variations described above as well as the small
discrepancies between the physical system and the simu-
lation as presented in Sec. V prompted further measure-
ments of the klystron transfer functions. In these tests a
full-power klystron with low-level driver circuitry was
evaluated on a test stand. The first series of tests focused
on the nonlinear amplitude saturation characteristic of the
power klystrons. The data was used to understand the
impact of this klystron nonlinearity on growth rates and
develop compensation techniques to correct for this effect,
which resulted in the klystron linearizer [14,15]. While
there is an impact on growth rates from klystron nonline-
arity, it could not explain the magnitude of the deviation
from expected behavior. This conclusion, together with
additional measurements of the LLRF and the klystron
transfer functions, led to an empirical simulation result.
After a small 2–3 dB frequency response variation was
added in the model klystron (in the form of a small band-
pass of increased gain near the center frequency), much
better agreement between the model and the physical trans-
fer functions and growth rates was found.
A second series of full-power tests concentrated more
closely on understanding the deviations, and the results
showed that the apparent large deviations among klystrons
were strongly related to the nonlinear behavior of the
LLRF system 120 W solid-state driver amplifier. These
amplifier functions were specified and tested for frequency
response and gain uniformity in the initial development of
the RF stations. However, their large-signal behavior was
measured, not a small-signal measurement in the presence
of a large-signal carrier. In operation, the RF station must
deliver a large RF power at the carrier (ring operation
frequency), but still pass faithfully the small modulation
signals within the bandwidth of the direct and comb loops.
TABLE II. Growth rate vs station table.
Station Growth rate ms1
LER 4-2 0.385
LER 4-3 0.240
LER 4-4 0.211
LER 4-5 0.260
Macroklystron 0.274
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It is these small modulation signals which serve to achieve
the impedance control.
As can be seen from the large- and small-signal transfer
functions of the driver amplifier in Fig. 14, when the
amplifier is driven by just the RF carrier the transfer
function is almost flat and the amplifier behavior unre-
markable. However, for the two tone case of a large carrier
combined with a small test signal (the way the amplifier is
driven in normal operations), there is some unusual behav-
ior around the carrier frequency. This small-signal transfer
function distortion is very similar to the empirical result,
and highlights the value of the simulation model in under-
standing the behavior of the physical systems.
Additional tests of several driver amplifiers installed in
the LER RF stations showed that the level of the distortion
varies from station to station. More significantly, LER 4-2,
the station with the most deviation from ideal response, is
seen to have the most distorted small-signal gain character-
istic [16].
With the simulation model we can predict that improv-
ing these amplifier responses will lead to a direct decrease
of the growth rates. It will also allow applying the full
optimal comb rotation, thus further decreasing the growth
rates (as presented in Sec. IX).
These results highlight that the simulation is more than a
tool to imitate the physical system. It can help diagnose
small imperfections and nonidealities of implementation in
the LLRF systems, since it compares the physical system
with the expected behavior through several physical mea-
surements. As such, it can identify the necessity for up-
dates or modifications to the LLRF implementation, and
help evaluate possible modifications to the systems.
IX. PREDICTIONS OF HIGH-CURRENT
OPERATIONAL MARGINS AND SYSTEM LIMITS
In Sec. VI, the effective damping rate l  dl  l was
defined. A comparison of l with the maximum modal
growth rate l can be used to determine stability.
Mathematically, for stability the damping rate provided
by the system l has to be larger in absolute value than
the growth rate l (for equality the exponential envelope of
the beam motion would simply be a fixed amplitude of zero
time constant). Running the beam instability feedback has
provided us with experience with the practical and opera-
tional limits of control. According to this experience, the
effective damping provided by the system should be
roughly twice the growth rate, so that the absolute values
of the growth rate l and the damping rate dl are almost
equal. The rationales for this factor of 2 operational margin
include several arguments. First, the growth rate does not
have an exact value, but fluctuates around an average value
as various system parameters drift around a controlled
value (e.g. in the physical system there is power supply
ripple, other perturbations which modulate the system
effectiveness). There are variations in the woofer feedback
system gain due to gap transient effects, and other system
factors. Our experience operating these systems suggests
that when the empirical limit is crossed there is an increas-
ing probability of losing control of the beam. Therefore,
our predictions are not for hard limits; rather they are
operating points past which it is increasingly difficult to
operate the stations and maintain control.
Another important limitation for the LER is the avail-
able klystron power. Currently, the implemented maximum
power of an LER klystron is of the order of 1 MW. For an
operating gap voltage of 4.5 MV, the klystron power deliv-
ered exceeds 1 MW when the beam current approaches
3700 mA. However, even with the higher gap voltage of
5.4 MV (and with the associated implications for reduced
bunch length), the beam current cannot exceed 3800 mA
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FIG. 14. (Color) Driver transfer functions. (a) Driver amplifier
transfer function driven by carrier (large-signal response). (b)
Driver amplifier transfer function driven by carrier and modula-
tion (small-signal response). The modulation is swept across the
band at a level 30 dB below the power carrier at 476 MHz.
before the klystron power delivered goes over 1 MW. At
this power region of it is difficult to tune the stations in the
simulation, for the type of klystrons installed in the LER.
Since this difficulty arises for a somewhat ideal system as
the simulation, we expect worse behavior from the physi-
cal system. Therefore, in this paper the klystron power
delivered is set to a maximum of 1 MW in our estimates
of system limits.
The consistency of the error margin between measured
and estimated growth rates at achieved currents gives a
certain confidence in predicting the growth rates of the
machine at higher currents. As part of this prediction, we
exploit the advantage of the simulation to test several
possible high-current configurations.
In Fig. 15, growth rates are plotted in red for the LER
with the operating RF station configuration of 4.5 MV
versus current. This case is the same and consistent with
measured growth rates depicted in Fig. 6. It should be noted
that, as the beam current is increased in the simulation, the
voltage of the high-voltage power supply is also increased
to match that of the physical system for similar operating
points, up to the limit of 82 kV. The black line presents the
same operating conditions, but assuming that the LLRF,
the driver amplifier, and the klystron are ideal and the loop
parameters are adjusted to the optimal conditions. This
case is consistent with the system conditions of the nomi-
nal case in Fig. 9. In magenta, the same system configura-
tion as the red line of 4.5 MV are used, but with a higher
gap voltage of 5.4 MV. In blue the 4.5 MV system con-
figuration is analyzed by using improved driver amplifiers,
with flatter small-signal gain, which allows setting optimal
loop parameter conditions. This later case allows us to also
apply a 10 comb phase rotation, with further improve-
ments shown in the figure in green. Here a conservative
rotation is limited to 10 due to RFP module distortion.
From this figure, the big reductions in growth rates related
with the two possible improvements (driver amplifier re-
sponse and comb loop operating point rotation) are
apparent.
A quantitative estimate of net controlled margin can now
be made, by comparing these numbers to the expected
damping rates from Fig. 7 to determine stability. Since
the margin has been set from the empirical (margin of
two) limit, in Fig. 16 the sum l  2l is plotted. When
the sum is equal to zero, the absolute values of the damping
dl and growth l rates are equal, thus reaching our em-
pirical limit. From this figure we see that for the nominal
RF station configuration (red curve) the empirical margin
is at 3150 mA. Therefore, for any increases of beam current
beyond 3150 mA we expect that the existing physical
system will be hard to maintain in operation. On the
same figure, one can see that if the physical system is
instead run at the higher gap voltage of 5.4 MV (magenta
curve), there is an improvement as expected from the
analysis in Sec. VI. However, the empirical margin is still
well below 4000 mA, with an approximate value of
3800 mA. An exact value is difficult to calculate since
the klystrons at this point are run close to our power limit of
1 MW, thus deteriorating the ability to tune and operate the
stations. In the same figure, the curves for a system with
improved driver amplifiers and implemented comb rotation
are also shown. The growth rates are significantly reduced
at this point, showing that with these updates, and the
installation of 1.2 MW SLAC-type power klystrons, the
physical system could exceed 4000 mA. This power level
has been reached on the test stand in absence of beam.
Also, the 1.2 MW SLAC-type klystrons installed in some
of the HER stations have been operating up to 1 MW
without limiting RF station operation.
In terms of the earlier work on the klystron linearizer, we
should note that the black line shown in Fig. 15 is for an
ideal amplifier/perfectly linear klystron, whereas the sys-
tem built for evaluation was solely an amplitude linearizer
[15]. The distortion caused by the imperfections of the
driver amplifier, as described in Sec. VIII, contains signifi-
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validated for LER with the physical system as shown in Fig. 6.
cant phase distortion which could not be corrected by the
prototype linearizers. The effect of this added phase dis-
tortion has not been evaluated by itself. A further study
with the model may provide further insights into the in-
cremental effect of this phase distortion as well as the
potential improvement in the linearizer behavior when
applied to a system with improved driver amplifiers (less
phase distortion). Even though the prototype linearizers did
not provide a decrease in growth rates, they did provide
extra gain margin in the closed-loop LLRF system. This
extra gain margin may be beneficial as currents are pushed
towards 4000 mA in the LER.
X. FUTURE DIRECTIONS
The model validation will be continued for the HER via
estimates of current limits and study of expected growth
rates. The detailed study of transfer functions of the physi-
cal system must be continued to fully determine the small
discrepancies and explain the remaining unexpected be-
haviors. Future possible upgrades of PEP-II (e.g. a new
asymmetric comb loop filter) can be implemented in the
simulation and their impact on stability studied. The simu-
lation tool offers a path to evaluate the necessary noise
performance and implementation possibilities of new sys-
tem implementations. The pragmatic goal is to first quan-
tify and resolve all nonidealities and problems, including
quantifying longitudinal stability issues, and then move in
new directions.
One important purpose of this simulation tool is to
understand the impact of imperfections in the LLRF pro-
cessing functions, and understand how possible implemen-
tations, with various noise mechanisms, imperfect channel
isolation, and other nonidealities, affect the overall system
performance. This tool is of great value in understanding
future LLRF implementation options: for example, the
impact of quantizing noise in an all-digital implementation
can be studied, and the necessary arithmetic resolution of
digital processing specified. Similarly, the impact of
known imperfections can be understood via the model,
which can compare possible alternate implementations
and can help determine a useful path to system improve-
ments. This effort can be useful to future accelerators as
well as to PEP-II.
It is important to note that all the analysis formalism and
measurement tools presented up to and including Sec. V
are not limited to PEP-II, but can be applied to other high-
current accelerators. The different design constants and
characteristics are formed into a structure which is called
by the simulation, making a transition between machines
relatively straightforward.
XI. CONCLUSIONS
The simulation of the PEP-II RF system is a close
representation of the actual system. As such, it can predict
the performance limits of the LLRF systems at higher
currents and study the effectiveness of upgrades or their
optimal configurations. It also provides insight into subtle
behaviors of the system and suggestions for optimal tuning
(as with the comb rotation). The simulation model was
very helpful in obtaining insight into the effect of the
variations in the klystron responses and system imperfec-
tions. Another aspect of the simulation is the ability to
separate the stability of the particle beam from that of the
LLRF, and study various possible operating points and
upgrades.
One of the most important features of this tool is the
adaptability to simulate the interaction between the RF
stations and the beam for other systems and accelerators.
The interaction between the different parts of the algorithm
and SIMULINK is through a parameter structure, which can
be easily modified. Thus, the simulation was easily adapted
to be used for modeling SPEAR to study Robinson insta-
bility and it was also modified to help with the design of the
klystron linearizer [14].
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